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Bambino Brown from Ice Cube's group Anotha Level and the Himalayaz has now launched his solo

career on his new album "Pardy Tyme", with hits produced by Jazze Pha. "Pardy Tyme" also comes with

a FREE 90 min DVD hosted by Bambino Brown. 19 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap, HIP

HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Powerful, captivating and talented are only a few adjectives that describe

Bambino Brown. He has a personality that projects an air of confidence and wit. His engaging voice,

coupled with his striking presence will undoubtedly leave you craving for more. Bambino Brown is a

young multifaceted entrepreneur, with fresh new ideas; rapping, writing scripts, producing, acting,

modeling and he has developed and produced his own series of DVD's labeled "Pardy Tyme". He has

already staked his claim on the music business. In high school "Bam" and four of his friends started a rap

group called "Anotha Level". They recorded a demo tape that quickly caught the attention of famous

rapper 'Ice Cube', who executive produced their first album on Priority Records. Before long 'Anotha

Levels' first single "What's That You Say" shot to the top of the music charts and they toured the country

with notable Hip Hop artists. 'Anotha Level' facilitated the musical and lyrical development of Bambino

Brown. He simultaneously formed vital relationships in the industry, paving the way for his inevitable

success as a solo artist. Bambino maintains his unique style, blended with a seductive "Playapreneur"

disposition expressed through poetry and intense club beats on his 1st solo LP titled "Playapreneur"

Bambino started his own independent label 'Cali Untouchables'. The first group introduced through the

label was the "Himalayaz" which sold over 20,000 units - from the trunk of his car, through mom n' pop

record stores  car shows. "Cali Untouchables", currently have seven separate artists collectively known

as the Himalayaz Click aka "THC". Bambino Brown is a self motivated  driven individual with

immeasurable talent  vision. He has worked with such artists as: Da Pharcyde, Kurupt, The Luniz, Spice
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1, Dru Down, The Liks, Defari, Ice Cube  Ice T, and is currently working with platinum selling producers:

Jazze Pha, DK All Day, D Maq, Arch Bishop Storm and Jay Classic creating 'Cali Untouchables'

phenomenal beats. As CEO of his own production company, "Bam" is building an empire that will put him

on top of every aspect of the entertainment industry. He is riding the waves of success, with complete

trust and faith in his ideas and intuition. Strong and determined pushing his way to great heights with no

limitations.
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